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A Modern Day Parable for Our Churches—In the latter part of the 19th century, a
young couple left their home in Indiana and homesteaded 190 acres of parched, dry land in
Arizona. Life was hard, but they persevered, building a home and having two children, a boy and
a girl.
One hot summer day, the husband left on one of his periodic trips to town for supplies, he
would be gone three days. His wife, Millie, didn’t like being left alone during these trips, but she
accepted it as just another of the hardships of their existence. After her husband drove away in
the wagon, Millie fed her two children, William age two, and Sally, now four. Then she went out
to chop kindling for the stove.
As she lifted the first log off the top of the pile, she heard the rattle at the same time the snake sank its fangs
deep in her ankle. The diamondback rattlesnake had been sunning itself beside the woodpile, and Millie had not
seen it. She screamed, dropped the log on the snake, and ran back to the house. In the kitchen, she quickly
reached for a small, sharp paring knife, lifted her foot onto a chair, and wincing at the pain, made a small incision.
As she saw the blood coming out of her body, the terror of the moment began to subside and she sank down on the
chair. If this did not work, she knew she would die.
Then it hit her. O my goodness, the children! What would happen to them? They could survive if they had
enough food. Sally was mature for her years. She could care for William. There was plenty of milk, but not bread.
Millie knew she had to bake for them right now. They could survive on bread and milk until their father returned.
She called Sally into the kitchen and told her what had happened and that in a few hours Mommy might go to sleep
and not wake up until Daddy came home. In the meantime, she was to care for her little brother and make sure he
had plenty of bread and milk until their father returned.
Millie knew she had to build a fire in the stove immediately. So she told Sally to stay in the kitchen while she
went back to the woodpile. Fear had left her in the urgency of the moment. Even so, she was relieved to find the
snake gone. She began chopping desperately, never stopping. The sweat poured out of her in the hot sun,
drenching her hair and clothing. Finally, she had enough wood. She carried load after load into the kitchen until
she had filled the woodbox, then she built a blazing hot fire.
For the next two hours, Millie toiled over her hot stove, by now an inferno. The sweat continued pouring out of
her. At times, she felt faint...perhaps the poison, perhaps the heat, but she knew she had to remain steady. She
had to get the bread baked, because she believed the lives of her children depended on it.
Finally, she was finished and the loaves sat cooling on the kitchen table. Millie had lost all track of time. As she
began to regain her awareness of what had happened, she gradually realized that by now she should have lost
consciousness. Although she was slightly dizzy and weak, she was still conscious.
Millie didn’t lose consciousness. In fact, she lived. But why? The answer is recorded among those mysterious
human dramas that occur from time to time when a human being is desperately committed. Millie had worked so
feverishly in the intense heat to save the lives of her two children that she literally sweated the poison out of her
body.
A while back, Sheryll and I were sitting on the square in Pella minding our own business and enjoying a cinnamon
roll, when a member of one of the Christian Reformed Churches approached us with a tape recorder and a camera.
He was interviewing random strangers on the street asking them the following question. “When I say the word
“commitment”, what do you think of?” My first response was marriage and as answers go, I suppose it was an ok
answer. The problem is that I am one of those people that always think of a better answer after it’s too late. What I
wish I had said is this: Commitment is always born out of love. The level of our commitment is unavoidably tied to
the depth of our love. It is that total commitment, born out of love that keeps a relationship alive and vital.
(Continued)

(Continued—Pastor’s message)
The parable you just read illustrated that it was Millie’s commitment to her children that saved her. She loved
them so much that she was willing to give her last ounce of strength, her last breath, her last heart beat, to
insure their welfare and that is exactly what kept her alive.
From time to time in both Churches, I have listened as members discussed their fears about their churches
future. While I understand that fear, I don’t share it. I believe our Churches will live as long as they give. Our
love of God and neighbor, (which by the way, includes our own members), must be underscored by a radical
commitment and a willingness to give our resources. We must be willing to give our time, our energy, our money
and even our last breath and last heartbeat, to insure the physical and spiritual health and welfare of God’s
children. To do this is to live. To do less, is to succumb to the serpent’s venom. Don’t worry though, I’ve never
seen two more loving, or committed congregations.
One last thought and thank you-Every Christmas, for the last several years, Sheryll and I have watched the
movie, White Christmas, staring Bing Crosby and Rosemary Clooney. In one of the scenes they sing the song,
Count Your Blessings. The lyrics go like this: “When I'm worried and I can't sleep I count my blessings instead of
sheep And I fall asleep counting my blessings”.
I’ve been thinking about the time we’ve had together over the past eight months. And it took no time at all to
come to the realization that Sheryll and I have been showered with blessings from the moment we stepped
inside your churches. There is no other way to explain it. Every day, hour and minute we’ve spent together with
you, has been a good measure of blessings; pressed down, shaken together and running over. We will, for a long
time to come, fall asleep counting those blessings.
Thank you for allowing us to serve,
Duane and Sheryll

FARRAR UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — JUNE 2017
The June 12th meeting of the Farrar UM Church Board was called to order by Chairman Chris Heydon. Ed Craig
offered an opening prayer. Those present were Ed and Mary Craig, Chris Heydon, Karen Carney, Mike Murphy,
Norm Mc Coy, Betty Byers, Fred Link, and Pastor Duane Skidmore. Betty read the minutes of the May 8th meeting.
Ed moved and Fred seconded to approve as read. Motion carried.
Fred gave the May treasurer’s report. Mary moved to approve the report as corrected with Betty seconding.
Motion carried.
Pastor Duane shared a certificate showing that the Farrar UM Church paid their apportionments in full for the
past year. It will be displayed on the bulletin board in the entry before Karen files it with the church history. Pastor
Duane made five visits in May and met with our new pastor, Pastor Dana Wimmers, who starts July 2nd. The
District Superintendent will meet with the PPR Committee July 6th at 6:00 PM.
It was decided by consensus to have regular church services July 25th, Pastor Duane’s last Sunday and regular
service on July 2nd, the first Sunday for Pastor Dana Wimmer. Ed moved and Karen seconded to ask Janet Altes to
play the organ for the July 2nd service. Motion carried. Betty will read scripture July 25th and Fred will read July 2nd.
Mike will do children’s time July 2nd.
Thanks to Brent and Chris who have gotten the handicapped parking signs posted in the parking lot. They will get
the stripping done soon.
Fred reported that he had received a letter from Key Co-op about prepaying for LP fule at $1.25 per gallon. Ed
volunteered to call and compare prices from other companies and report back to Fred within a few days to see if
there might be a better price.
In years past, Farrar has participated in a church service at Wright’s camp ground. It is being renovated this year,
so we will not be doing that this year. Mr. Wright indicated that they would be hosting services in the future.
The Church on Church Committee discussed the following items. A basket for cards and donations for a gift for
Pastor Duane and Sheryll is in the kitchen. The cards and gift will be presented to them June 25th during the service.
Children attending church in the summer will be invited to participate in activities downstairs after children’s time.
Norm and others will be looking at ways to improve the basement floor.
Mary moved and Karen seconded to send the local monthly mission giving to Hill Crest Family Services in
Dubuque, Ia. Motion carried.
Mary moved and Mike seconded to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried. We closed by praying the Lord’s Prayer.
Betty Byers, Secretary

We bring people together to
cultivate their hearts to receive the
seeds of God's word and sow those
seeds to share God's blessings with
others.

Preparing hearts to receive the
seeds God has sown through his
Word.

Farrar United Methodist Church

FARRAR UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — MAY 2017
The May 8th meeting of the Farrar UM Church Board was called to order by Mike Murphy at 7:10 PM in the
absence of Chris Heydon. Pastor Duane Skidmore gave an opening prayer. Those present were Mike, Pastor Duane,
Marcia and Warren Nielsen, Betty Byers, Cindy Lorius, Norm McCoy, Mary and Ed Craig and Fred Link. Betty read the
April board minutes. Fred moved to approve them as read with Mary seconding. Motion carried. Fred gave the
April treasurer’s report. Warren moved and Betty second to approve the report as given. Motion Carried.
Pastor’s report: Pastor Duane reported that he had driven 553 miles this month for church related activities.
Among other driving he had two visitations and drove to the Synagogue with confirmation class. He also reported
that both Mingo and Farrar have had an average attendance of 40 for church services the past year. Fred received a
copy of the Church Statistics Informational Review. He noticed several errors, so made corrections and returned it.
This is important since it is used to determine our expected annual Conference giving. He noted that giving units are
households, not individual members or attendees.
Pastor Parish Relations Committee has not met and our members have not head who may be our pastor next.
Mary ordered new light globes for the front lights from Ken Anderson, LLC Property Management 205 NE 16th
ST. Ankeny, Ia. 50021.
Sunday School pinning, graduation recognition, confirmation, a Baptism, Communion and Mother’s Day
breakfast and recognition will all take place May 14th. Those being confirmed are Colby Lillegard, Cody Hay, Kade
Pitzen, Kyle Pitzen, Emma Hay, Alyssa Fick and Grace Heydon.
There will be a memorial service at the Farrar Cemetery on Monday, May 29th. There will also be a recognition of
US Military Service members from the Farrar area or connected to the Farrar community as part of the church
service Sunday, May 28th.
Church repairs: The furnace makes a lot of noise when it heats the basement. Norm moved and Marcia seconded
to have Green’s Appliance Co. suggest solutions and costs to make it more quiet. Motion carried. Norm also
reported that squirrels have gotten into the church by gnawing through plywood covering a window. He will fix the
hole and repair some window seals as well as trying to trap the squirrel. He also has plans to water proof the bricks
of the belfry and to seal beams in the bell tower. Betty moved to have Norm get enough water proofing and sealer
to do the entire bell tower and Fred seconded. Motion carried.
Fred moved and Marcia seconded to have the carpet in the sanctuary cleaned by Van Mon Co. for a bid of
$237.25. Motion carried.
Cindy asked if we were interested in having a joint summer service with Mingo, possibly in a park. No action was
taken at this time.
Warren reported on Church on Church Committee meeting. The tables in the basement were discussed. It was
suggested to have a diagram drawn up to see the best way to use the tables. A light globe in the sanctuary may need
to be raised so everyone can see the screen. The Men’s Breakfast Group is heading up the Mother’s Day Breakfast
at 8:00 AM May 14th.
Fred reported statistics about the Methodist Church. There are 32,115 churches and a large portion of those are
small churches such as ours.
Fred moved and Mary seconded to send this month’s local mission giving to Hope Ministries, since an anonymous
person will match donations this month. Warren moved to amend the motion to give $200 which would result in a
total $400 donation. Motion carried.
Warren moved and Fred seconded a motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried. We closed by praying the
Lord’s Prayer.
Betty Byers, Secretary

MINGO UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — JUNE 2017
The Administrative Board met at the church on Wed., June 21st at 6:00 pm with Luanne Heffelfinger, Janice
Gregerson, Chubb Borts, Bob Matthews, Marilyn Matthews, Carol Kimberley, Rodney Altes, Jolene Brady, Chairman
Bob Leonard and Pastor Duane present.
Pastor Duane opened with a prayer. Bob L. moved to accept last month's secretarial report as was printed in the
newsletter. Motion was seconded by Janice and passed.
Treasurer Luanne presented the financial report for approval. Questions were answered regarding the mission
funds to Hope Ministries, Women at the Well, and the Red Bird Mission. Bob motioned to approve the report and
was seconded by Janice. Approval given.
Discussion was held regarding the bulk permit used for the Ice Cream Social and Turkey Supper flyers. A total of
365 flyers are sent out for each of these events. The yearly fee for the permit is $225 (which we have not yet used
this year, so it has not been renewed), plus postage to mail to the 50168 zip code, plus Ira residences. The Mingo
Postmaster indicated that we could send out the information in a more cost-effective way, perhaps changing the
format. Discussion ensued on the value of sending out the flyers and if they brought in more people, or not. We
will continue to advertise on the radio and in the free sections of the area newspapers, as well as the church
newsletter, website and Facebook page. Luanne will meet with the Postmaster on Friday and report back with her
findings.
Jolene reported that Luanne has given the photocopier information to Mike Brady. He will be in contact with the
representative Nick Grossman to set up a training period, but not until after the new pastor has arrived, as we
would like him to be able to partake in the training, as well. Luanne noted that the representative needs proof of
the copier being covered by our church insurance. This will reduce the monthly bill by $50. Luanne will get the
information to him and we hope to receive a refund.
Jolene also announced that Farrar will have a special Movie Night on Wed., Aug. 9th. She will pass along more
information as it becomes available.
Discussion was held regarding the EZ Texting program that we utilize for both generic church announcements, as
well as the prayer requests sent out to all Prayer Chain Ministry members from both Farrar and Mingo. General
texts are sent out separately for the churches. Since Jolene has been sending the prayer requests out on the Mingo
UMC texting account, our usage has bounced out of the "free" zone. With the addition of extra prayer request
texts, we have increased usage from 250 texts per month to 660 texts. An EZ Text representative contacted us,
indicating that we are utilizing enough texts to qualify for a Starter Plan or MVP Plan around $49 to start, with
roll-over capabilities. All agreed that the EZ Texting tool is very valuable for our churches and especially the Prayer
Chain team and we would like to keep it. Jolene will visit with Mary Murphy, leader of the Farrar Prayer Chain, to
decide if we keep this tool and split the cost between the churches.
Jolene reported that extra copies of the Ice Cream Social assignments will be printed and available at church, as
well as the newsletter. She reminded others that this church newsletter will be the July/August issue and then it
will go back to a monthly periodical beginning with the Sept. issue. She also noted that the Brady family will hold
their family tuition fundraiser for the Newton Christian School on Sunday, July 9th after church. All are welcome to
attend from 12-2 pm in Fellowship Hall to enjoy some ice cream floats & sundaes.
(Continued on the next page)

Carol K. noted that the VBS finale on Thursday was a delightful experience and everyone agreed that it was good
to see the children having a lot of fun. Jolene updated others on the VBS donation totals. Marilyn motioned to
send an additional $100 to Uganda to help cover their internet fees, and to send this amount along with the VBS
mission check, to save on the international wire transfer fee. Carol K. seconded. Motion passed.
Jolene read an email received from Jacob Nielsen, which detailed the financial needs to cover high-cost projects
at the Red Bird Mission. Rodney A. motioned that we send a check to the Red Bird Mission with Jacob and the
mission team in the amount of $500 to help cover these costs. Carol K. seconded. Motion passed.
Pastor Duane presented his monthly report. Pastor received the Conference statistics report and noted that our
comparison to the Farrar congregation is virtually equal, so a 50/50 split will most likely be a topic of discussion
in the near future. An email was sent to remind the PPRC committee that the District Superintendent will be
here to meet with them and the new pastor. Mingo's PPRC will meet on Wed., July 5th. Pastor extended his
thanks to our church congregations for being a kind and caring group of people while he has been here. He
reminded everyone that he will still be "on duty" until the new pastor takes office on July 1st. We have enjoyed
his stay with us and he will be missed!
Carol K. moved that this month's Local Mission Giving in the amount of $100.00 be given to the Salvation
Army. Motion was seconded by Bill and passed. Janice moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by
Chubb. Bob M. moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by Rodney. All joined hands and prayed "The
Lord's Prayer" together in closing.
Jolene Brady, Recording Secretary

MINGO UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — MAY 2017
The Administrative Board met at the church on Wed., May 17th at 6:00 pm with Luanne Heffelfinger, Janice
Gregerson, Rodney Altes, Bill Berriman, Lowell Halfhill and Chairman Bob Leonard. Several members were
absent, including Secretary Jolene Brady, due to severe weather moving through the area. (A Pastor Parish
Committee meeting was being held in the church basement, so some left early to attend that meeting.)
In Pastor Skidmore's absence, Chairman Bob opened with a prayer. Lowell moved to accept last month's secretarial report as was printed in the newsletter. Motion was seconded by Bill and passed.
Treasurer Luanne presented the financial report for approval. Reimbursements were paid to Carol Kimberley for
outside flowers, the Confirmation reception and the Confirmation gifts. Luanne motioned to approve the report
and was seconded by Rodney. Approval given.
Luanne passed out the latest balance sheets for the Mingo/Farrar parsonage account and also the farmland account. Rodney reported that new maps have been made to help with finding tile lines.
Bill will check with Clearview Recovery Center in Prairie City to see why our donation check to them has not gone
through the bank.
Luanne has asked Mike Brady to help with the copier and its capabilities. We now have a 5-yr. contract. We will
review this in 4 years to see if it provides us with what we need. We need more people to learn how to use the
copier. We need proof of the copier insurance to give to our church insurance agent. (continued)

(MUMC—May 2017 continued)
Bill reported that Steve Ayers has sprayed the church yard and will spray the parsonage yard shortly.

There was a short discussion on whether we still need printed paper bulletins. (Janet Altes & Jeri Heffelfinger
would still need the printed order of worship.) Our paper announcement flyer could continue to be printed. We
will discuss this again after talking with our new pastor.
Rodney made a motion to put Jeri Ann Heffelfinger on the payroll starting in June for her electronics work with the
projector and screen. It was approved for $200 per month. Bill seconded and the motion passed.
Rodney moved that this month's Local Mission Giving in the amount of $100.00 be given to the Women at the Well
in Mitchellville. Motion was seconded by Bill and passed. Bill moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by
Rodney. All approved. All joined hands and prayed "The Lord's Prayer" together in closing.
Janice Gregerson, Secretary pro tem

ANNUAL PORK DINNER AND
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Mingo United Methodist Church
Mingo Community Center
Saturday, July 29, 2017 Serving from 5-7 P.M.
FREE WILL DONATION
MENU
Pork Sandwich on Bun + Sweet Corn + Potato chips + Baked Beans
Fresh garden tomatoes and cucumbers (if available)
Pie, Gluten Free Bars
Ice Cream (3 scoops)
And Drink

Receiving the Farrar/Mingo UMC Connection Newsletter:
You can receive a church newsletter in many ways -- it can be viewed at
http://farrarumc.org or http://mingoumc.org

Printed copies will also be available at both churches - just pick up a copy when you come to church.
If you are unable to pick up a copy or to view the newsletter electronically and want to continue to
receive a printed copy in your home mailbox and have not already contacted us, please send your
name and address to:
UMC Newsletter Communications
8441 N. 83rd Ave. E.
Kellogg, IA 50135

The Farrar United Methodist Women met June 20, 2017 in the Farrar Church at
7:00 p.m. Two Bible readings for the day, the focus on missions in Argentina and the June
Bible verse from Matt. 7:20 was read by Betty Byers from the Prayer Calendar.
Cards were signed for Kim Carney's mother Kay Ryan who passed away recently and
Susee Jenks who is having heart problems.
Response Moment by Mary Craig focused on the article "A Place to Call Home".
MacDonnell Children's Services in Houma, Louisiana offers a safe home for foster
children.
They offer programs for different levels of needs and let them set their own goals. She told of ones that went on to
become a doctor and writer.
President, Betty Byers opened the business meeting. Roll call answered by nine members. Secretary's report was
read and approved. Marilyn Heydon gave the Treasurer's report. Balance carried forward April 18, 2017 of $792.21.
Disbursements were $270.37 and deposits of $95.00 which leaves a June 20, 2017 balance of $616.64. Karen Carney
moved, seconded by Donna Gilbert, to accept the treasurer's report. Carried. Marcia Nielsen moved, seconded by
Mary Craig, to give a $20 "Gift in Memory" in honor of Dixie Geddes. Carried. Marilyn to also send in $50 for second
quarter mission giving.
Donna Gilbert gave a card and gift report on those who had been hospitalized or had surgery. She presented a
bill for $50.64.
Peggy Vespestad and Carolyn Link are the new Activity Chairpersons for July thru December. The next UMW
District event is the Central District Annual meeting September 23 at Des Moines First United Methodist Church.
Our next UMW meeting is September 19 with our District Friend, Carol Ann Davis who will be giving our lesson
and Pat Fick is the hostess.
Several ideas for Laity Sunday in October was discussed. We decided to ask the youth going on the Red Bird
Mission trip this month if they would like to do the service.
Mary Craig reminded us the In-Gathering is in November and we need to be working on the kits. Karen Carney
also reminded us that school supplies are on sale in July.
Local Mission giving discussed. Donna Gilbert moved, seconded by Mary Craig, to give our mission giving to the
Red Bird Mission trip. Carried.
Mary Craig moved, seconded by Donna Gilbert to adjourn the meeting. Carried. Betty Byers served refreshments.
Carolyn Link, Secretary

Mingo Satellite Circle
MAY: The Mingo UMC Satellite Circle met Wed., May 10, 2017, at the church at 10 am with Edith P., Emma
W., Betty K., Clara S. and Janice G. present. President Janice opened our meeting with all reading "The Purpose of the UMW." Treasurer Edith and Secretary Clara gave their reports and all was approved.
Betty K. gave the program. She had a reading "Love Notes," by Florence Henderson. President Janice
discussed treats for Vacation Bible School.
"Thinking of You" cards were sent to past and present members. Lunch was served & furnished by Edith P.
to the group. Benediction was given by all.
JUNE: The Mingo UMC Satellite Circle met at the church on Wed., June 14, 2017, at 10 am with Clara S.,
Janice G., Donna B., Ione C., Emma W., and Edith P. present. President Janice opened our meeting with
all repeating "Our Purpose." All reports were given and approved.
"Thinking of You" cards were sent to past and present members. They are really missed from all at our
church. Vacation Bible School trail mix was bagged up. Our next meeting is July 12th. Plans are to eat out
and visit a great friend that we miss.
Clara gave the lesson on "What Happens in Heaven When We Pray!" She served lunch to the
group. Benediction was given by all.

Secretary, Clara Sparks

VBS 2017 A Cow-a-bunga Blast!
We had a great time at our Cow-a-bunga Farm VBS this year! The kids got to
learn all about the story of Joseph and his Faithful God as Joseph trusted
Him to take care of him every step of the way.
Attendance at VBS went from 20 the first night to 29 the rest of the week!
The kids got excited as the week went on because they wanted to see what
was going to happen with Alfred Falfa, aka Alfalfa, aka Kolbe McKee, and his friends, Melany
Vry, Lillie McKee, Brooke Pease, and JeriAnn Heffelfinger. The kids had a great time learning the
songs with Kent McKee and Nicole Craig (extra helper-Alyssa Fick), making the Cow-a-bunga
crafts with Janean Stewart and Emma Hay, learning the Bible stories with TJ Craig and Cindy
Lorius, and playing games outside with Janet Beem while they ate the snacks provided by the
Mingo UMW group. Pastor Duane and “First Lady” Sheryll were also on hand to help in any
way they could. Of course, the kids would not have been able to do all those things without
their crew guides Dawn McKee, Lillie McKee, Elizabeth Collins, Melany Vry, and Brooke Pease.
The preschool class also had an awesome time with teachers Tawnya Vry, Jenny Heydon, and
helper Jerrica Beem. ALL the kids were excited to do the right thing and make right choices so
they could earn Barn Bucks and spend them at the Country Store each night to get cool, fun
toys.
Then, things really got fun… Thursday night was the closing program and party. The church
was filled with VBSers, parents, grandparents, and congregation members. The program
started with a slideshow of photographs taken throughout the week by Kolbe McKee and
Caleb Heffelfinger. Alfalfa and his friends were there, too, of course. The VBSers got to share
their favorite songs, review the Bible verses and lessons, then head outside to see the petting
zoo, which included a pig, a calf, and a horse provided by Laura Harder, baby goats provided by
Norman McCoy, dogs provided by JeriAnn Heffelfinger and Cindy Lorius, and a chicken
provided by the Collins family. The VBSers also got to climb on some big farm tractors provided
by TJ Craig. Bob Pease grilled hot dogs for everyone (hot dogs, buns, and chips provided by Ron
Baker) and then the VBSers and families got to roast a marshmallow to make a non-traditional
S’more-using Girl Scout cookies with chocolate already on the bottom! There were over 80
people at the program and party afterwards!
Each night of VBS we collected items to be donated to our local food pantries. Monetary
donations were also taken to be shared with Harvest of Hope in Uganda, Africa, and the ARK
Encounter in Kentucky. We collected over 150 items for the food pantries! Monetary donations
for VBS totaled $139.56. So far, we are sending $955 to Uganda so they can buy animals to
have for their food. THANK YOU to everyone who gave to these great causes and
organizations.
A big Cow-a-bunga thank you to those people previously mentioned, as well as Saralee Sickles
for helping with registration and other things through the week, and the members of the
Mingo UMW including Emma Weston, Chubb Borts, Ione Cleverly, Donna Beals, Edith Patrick,
led by president Janice Gregerson. (PLEASE accept apologies if anyone was missed!)
Can’t wait to see you next year!

Vacation Bible School

2017

The women of
Mingo’s Uganda penpal church have asked
us to help them. They
sent us necklaces,
wrap bracelets and
earrings they have
handmade. There is a
beautiful range of
colors and styles.
Necklaces are $15, bracelets are $10 and earrings
are $5. This helps the women become more selfsufficient and earn a living.
Keep these in mind, as you think about upcoming
holidays and celebrations.

Contact Jeri or Jolene if you are interested.

Farrar & Mingo prayer requests may be initiated by
contacting either our Pastor, Mary Murphy (Farrar) or
Jolene Brady (Mingo). At that point, a text and email will
be sent out, and a phone call. Both church’s have options
on their website’s for the public to send/post their prayer
requests.

When a prayer request is initiated that might need a follow
-up, we will ask the recipients if it might be ok for us to contact them again in a week or
two for an update on their condition, or outcome of the situation, etc.
The Prayer Chain committee plans to meet about twice per year. Members will be
contacted when the time is closer. If you'd like to join this special ministry team or
would like more information, please contact Mary Murphy or Jolene Brady.
Farrar Contact:
Mary Murphy
mlmurphy397@outlook.com
515-967-0501

Mingo Contact:
Jolene Brady
Jolene@bradyworks.com
515-508-9009

Prayer Concerns for July / August
Please keep these friends in your thoughts & prayers:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The family of Dixie Geddes
The family of Archie Ergenbright
The family of Carroll Shissler
The family of Don Karns
The family, friends & classmates of
Trenton Brady
Kevin & Jan Borts
Roger LeBel
Bonnie Means
Bob Moreland
Inez Sessker (Peggy Vespestad's
mother)
Jim Mumford
Sonny Deaton
Mary Simon, Harold Long's daughter
Nathanael, Ione Cleverley's
grandson
Betty Atwood
Carson Hall (friend of Janice
Gregerson)
Marilyn Matthews

* Elaine Kimberley Morris' brother
* Tim Hay
* Brenda Breeden, coworker of
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tawnya Vry
The United Methodist Conference
Karen Johnson, Lori Pease's
step-mom
Sheryl Oldham, friend of Lori Pease
Marcia Nielsen
Lori Pease
Leo Ahrensen, Marcia Nielsen's dad

Mission Appalachia Team UPDATE—
When you receive this newsletter, our mission team will be finishing up at the Red Bird
Mission Camp in Kentucky.
Over the past two years, the team has built relationships, gained skills that have assisted
them with their work during the mission, and reflected on the many
ways they’ve strengthened their connection, faith, and love for the
Lord.
I-Cubs

Stay tuned for an announcement in church and via email regarding

July 21—22

an event the mission team will host—thanking the Farrar and Mingo UMC
families for their support and presenting photos and other memories they
made through their experience.

August 4—5
August 18
August 25

Reminder: We have a few more I-Cubs games to clean up, completing our commitment to
the organization. By completing the games, we will receive our bonus and have a head
start on fundraising for our next mission. We want to extend our greatest THANKS to
everyone that joined us at the games so far.
Working towards our mission goals—team members constructed and painted crosses. The youth gained confidence
with the tools they will use when we complete our mission work in Kentucky. All proceeds from the crosses will go
towards the mission fund.

MINGO SUNDAY SCHOOL
FLAT JESUS— Don't forget to take your Flat Jesus with you on your
daily adventures! You can share your pictures with us by texting them to
Jolene at 515-508-9009 or emailing communications@mingoumc.org. If
anyone needs laminating paper, please bring your Flat Jesus to church
and we can laminate him for you. PLEASE CUT OUT your Flat Jesus so
he looks like a figure -- that makes for better pictures! Check out the "Flat
Jesus Adventures" tab on our church website! www.mingoumc.org
Sunday School Kick-Off—Our Sunday School Kick-Off will be coming in
September. Keep an eye out for more info to come soon!

Pork Dinner and Ice Cream Social
Saturday, July 29, 2017
Mingo Community Center
Sponsored by MUMC
(Please review all 3 pages)
Chairmen: Tawnya Vry and Dawn McKee
PLEASE NOTE CHANGES IN WORK SCHEDULE!
CHURCH MEMBERS WHO WISH TO DONATE MONEY TO COVER EXPENSES WOULD BE
GREATLY APPRECIATED! PLEASE SEE TAWNYA OR DAWN.
Baked Beans - Vrys

PLEASE BRING CONDIMENTS, POTATO CHIPS, AND DRINK MIXES TO CHURCH
BY JULY 23RD.
Condiments:
Janice Gregerson
Diane Halfhill
Julie Warner
Carol Kimberely
Lori Pease

1 large jar dill pickles
3--26 oz. jars BBQ sauce
4 bottles spray butter
4 bottles spray butter
2- 24oz bottles of ketchup

Potato Chips - 4 bags 11 1/2 oz each: PLEASE NOTE SIZE
Barb Leonard Jolene Brady Kent McKee Tawnya Vry
(Lays wavy brand potato chips preferred)
Drinks: (bring to church)
Janet Beem
4 large Country Time Lemonade
Carol Kimberley
1 lb. Folgers Decaf Coffee
Sweet Corn:
Donated from members who have it available.(Need 14 dozen)
Shuck corn at Community Center Shelter House at 9:00 A.M. sat.
Kent Mckee and family
Tawnya Vry and family and other helpers would be great!
Janet and Jerrica Beem
Cook corn starting at 4:00 p.m sat.
Bill Berriman
John Weston
(2) Propane Cookers for sweet corn: Bob Matthews
Wrapped silverware- Tawnya Vry
Pies- (2) 9 inch or (3) 8 inch pies: Dawn Mckee – Chairperson- homemade or store bought
Donna Beals, Theresa Berriman, Luanne Heffelfinger, Betty Karns, Marilyn Matthews, Edith Patrick,
Diana Pals, Clara Sparks, Jolene Brady, Janet Beem, Lori Pease, Emma Weston, Saralee Sickles , Jeri
Ann Heffelfinger, Ashley Hunter, Amanda Bode, Judy Rumbaugh, Dawn McKee (if needed)

Gluten Free Bars – Jan Borts
Community Center will be open Saturday at 1:00 p.m. You may bring your pies and desserts between l:00
and 2:00 p.m.
Cutting Pies: Sat. 3:00 p.m.- will have containers to put pies in:
Mildred Borts, Ione Cleverley, Betty Karns, Therese Berriman
Make Drinks: 3:15 p.m.
Edith Patrick
Janice Gregerson
Ice: Tawnya Vry will purchase 6 bags of ice for drinks and corn.

Setting up tables and chairs:
Kent McKee, chairperson of set-up for tables- set up Saturday morning.

SERVING SHIFTS: DAWN MCKEE/TAWNYA VRY, CHAIRPERSON
Serve Sandwiches:
1st shift Lori Pease
2nd Shift - Saralee Sickles
Serve corn:
1st shift
2nd shift

-

Baily Pease
Janet Beem

Serve Potato Chips:
1st shift - Kathryn Vry
2nd shift
Ashley Hunter
Serve Beans:
1st shift - Tawnya Vry
2nd shift - Emma Weston
Serve Desserts:
1st shift - Mildred Borts – Dawn McKee
2nd shift Clara Sparks - Dawn McKee
Serve Ice Cream:
1st shift - Bob Leonard– Bob Pease
2nd shift - Daryl Pals
Serve Drinks and Condiment table:
1st shift - Edith Patrick
Janice Gregerson
2nd shift

Cashier

- Amanda Bode
Jerrica Beem

- Jeri Ann Heffelfinger

Greeters:
1st shift - Barb Leonard
2nd shift Betty Karns
Kitchen Clean-up:
1st shift Kolbe McKee
Ione Cleverley
2nd shift - Theresa Berriman
Julie Warner
Pick-up trays, clear & clean tables: Kent McKee
Brooke, Melany, Kylie, Lillie, Elizabeth, Caleb (Take turns eating at slow times)
Clean Up Committee:
ALL CHURCH PEOPLE
Food items left over after 7:00 – Requesting a Free will donation.
Advertising: send our two weeks ahead
Make posters & fliers Luanne Heffelfinger
50 fliers for Mingo & Ira
(Bulk mailing)
25 Posters needed
Tawnya Vry
Baxter, Colfax & Mingo businesses

E-mail to newspapers: Marilyn Matthews
Jasper County Tribune
Newton Advertiser
Newton Daily News (church page)
KCOB Radio

Signs: Bob Leonard
Highway & Comm. Center yard
Sign for back of Comm. Center near bike trail (3 weeks before Ice Cream Social)
Pick up the following: Dawn McKee and Tawnya Vry
From church:
300 Ice Cream bowls - 300 pie containers - 300 paper plates- heavy duty corn traysserving gloves -100 small coffee cups - 250 Large cold cups - 2 coolers - 300 napkins 100 take-out containers - 50 small Containers - ice-cream scoops- pie cutters(2)- pie trays(5)- cleaning buckets - Roasters(2)
- saran wrap
From the Center:
1 orange cooler – Ice Bucket & Tongs

Happy Birthday & Anniversary
To all those who are celebrating a birthday or wedding anniversary this month!
JULY
1

Craig Whitaker

2

Shawna Jackson

3

Tom Hay, Bob & Marilyn Matthews Anniversary

5

Bill Berriman

7

Nola Hansen

8

Jeanne Beard

11

Kaden Brady, Benjamin Brady

12

Andrea Armstrong, Caleb Heffelfinger

14

Lillie McKee

16

Lowell Halfhill

22

David Kimberley, Warren & Marcia Nielsen Anniversary

23

Joseph Kimberley

25

Brooke Pease, Janet Beem

27

Andy & Deanna Vespestad Anniversary, Ed Berry

30

Kaya Byers, Kirk Vespestad

31

Eldon & Lois Nolte Anniversary, Jan Sinclair

31

Dan & Betty Byers Anniversary
Dear Farrar and Mingo Church family,
Your kind and thoughtful expressions of sympathy for the loss of our father,
grandfather and great-grandpa, Leo Ahrendsen, are greatly appreciated.
It’s comforting to know we have your support.
Love,
Marcia and Warren Nielsen
Josh, Liz, William, and Ruth Nielsen
Jacob and Carol Nielsen
Aaryn, Chad, Lydia and Camden Bennett

Happy Birthday & Anniversary
To all those who are celebrating a birthday or wedding anniversary this month!
AUGUST

2
4
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
28
30
31

Andrew & Lori Cory Anniv.
Carroll Rumbaugh, Amy Kay Stock

Dawn McKee
Larry Taylor
Kent McKee
Don & Betty Karns Anniv., Pastor Eldon Nolte, Steve Adams
Nate Cobb, Marvin Murphy, Nate Cobb, Rod Sparks
Clara Sparks
Brent Fick
Becky Fuller, Chesney Steenhoek, Mike & Jolene Brady Anniv.
Freddie & Carolyn Link Anniv.
Dave Norton, Donna Shissler, Phyllis Beard
Bob Pease, Jan LaBel
Kirk & Jill Vespestad Anniv.
Tom & Shonda Hay Anniv., Travis Pollock Hanson
Benjamin Kimberley, Julie Warner
Elliot Combites, Chad & Aaryn (Nielsen) Bennett Anniv.

John & Jennifer (Byers) Moss Anniv.
Mildred “Chubb” Borts
Edith Patrick, Ethan Brady
Craig & Shirley Whitaker Anniv.

Local Christian Concerts
For Christian music artists, entertainers and concerts coming
to central Iowa, check out this website:
http://christianconcertalerts.com/des-moines-christian-concerts/

JULY 2017
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT
1
Farrar Men’s
Prayer
Breakfast
7 am

2

3

Communion

4

5

Independence
Day

"Sing-A-Little
Louder"
@Farrar 6 pm

11

12

Red Bird
Mission team
returns
9

10

Farrar COC
after worship

Farrar Board
meeting 7 pm

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

Mingo UMW
10 am
Farrar Bible
Game Challenge
7 pm

16

17

18

Food pantry
collections &
Farrar
Fellowship

23

19
Mingo Board
Meeting 6 pm

24

25

26

Mingo Ice
Cream Social

30

31

We have several of our youth that will be showing their animals
and other projects at county fair, later this month—join us in
showing them our support!
Jasper Co. Fair, July 14—20 http://jaspercofair.com
Polk Co. Fair, July 19—24 http://polkcountyfairiowa.com

AUGUST 2017
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5
Farrar Men’s
Prayer
Breakfast
7 am

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

17

18

19

25

26

Communion
Mingo UMW
10 am

Farrar COC
after worship

13

Movie Night
@Farrar 7 pm

14

15

Mingo
Board meeting
6 pm

Farrar Board
meeting
7 pm

20

21

Food pantry
collections
&
Farrar
Fellowship

Newsletter
content DUE
to Denise
Fick

27

28

16

22

23

24

29

30

31

Have you checked out the Iowa Conference website?

http://iaumc.org
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CONTACT US

Farrar United Methodist
11180 NE 134th Avenue
Maxwell, Iowa 50161
515.387.8783
Email: farrarumc@gmail.com
Website: http://farrarumc.org
WORSHIP & SUNDAY
SCHOOL @ 9:00 am
Mingo United Methodist
202 W. Main St., PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168
641.363.4229
Email: info@mingoumc.org
Website: http://mingoumc.org
Children’s SS @ 9:30 am
Adult SS @ 9:45 am
WORSHIP @ 10:45 am
Rev. Duane Skidmore, pastor

Did you know? You can also view this newsletter at either of the church’s websites.

Farrar and Mingo United Methodist Churches
Rev. Duane Skidmore
PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168

